
gas plebiscite was endorsed In Brant
ford it did not necessarily mean that 
the municipal plant would have to be 
built.

The ratepayers should go slow 
in this matter. Personally, 1 think 
there is no chance of getting artlâcial 

from Hamilton delivered and

his colleagues, what-or concerning 
ever.Hearty Cheer For

Soldiers at the Front
Christmas Carol Did Not Muffle Roar of Angry 

Guns in France, But it Was a Christmas of 
Plenty for the Allied Armies

^ f'5S No Fear About Quebec 
interviewed after his address, asked 

province would ac-how Quebec
cept his plans Sir Sam replied quick
ly “As I pointed out in my remarks 
to-night, if the British fleet should
suffer disaster an^Oermanyibecome £* ln Brantford for the prlce quot-
fn?to prevention Hindenburg from ed. I know something about the gas 
landing an army on our eastern situation in Hamilton. The proposal 
coast next spring and practically there to build a gas coke plant was 
without serious opposition, crossing held up largely because the company 
to the Pacific, leaving a trail akin insisted on the right to charge a 
to that in Belgium, France and Po- maximum price of 65 cents. It has 
land behind him.” 1 the right, under its present charter.

“I firmly believe and have reason to charge 90 cents a thousand for 
for the belief,” said Sir Sam, "that j artificial gas. That is not a very prorn- 
Quebec Province, in common with isi'ng outlook for 45 cent gas ln 
all other parts of Canada will loy- Brantford from that source, 
ally respond to the call to arms for As to the plebiscite. We all know 
universal training at once, and that that while the pre-election talk is 
compulsory overseas service will fol- >hat plebiscites are not binding, a 
low as a matter of course. "Çhe peo- (nan verdict is often accented as a 
pie realize how absurd it would be mandate from the neonle to go ahead 
to permit the paying of taxes to be ann snend their money, 
voluntary. So in such a great crisis Personally. I am onnosed to the 
compulsory service is the only fair , expenditure of one dollar on unneces- 
Plnn " ! sarv work, at this time. Thrift is the

Sir Sam’s speech is greatly appre- ■ C1.v from onP Pnd of the empire to 
mated here as being a masterly ani ,, th f , *
fearless solution of the recruiting Britai„ need!'every man an* dol- 
piooiem. lar to win the war. and economy in

everything should be our policy. The 
calls for patriotic purposes have been 
great, and will be greater still, and 
they will doubtless continue to be 
cheerfully met. But for this verv rear 
son, the burden on the small tax- 

our aldermen that there was a pros- payer should not be unnecessarily 
pect of getting artificial gas from increased. Let us win the war and 
Hamilton and selling it at 45 effents; j settle our own troubles afterwards, 
and also, an explanation that if the |

I

With the British Armies in, Every British soldier had his in- 
France (via London), Dec. 25.— dividbal plum pudding, this partie- 
From a staff correspondent of The I ularly indispenslble item of the 
Associated Press—Christmas has Christmas bill of fare having been 
sent a throb of good cheer to all the looked after by the London news- 
British armies in the battle lines of papers, which raiséd in the neigu- 
France, and wherever a British sol- borhood of $500,000 for their pur* 
dier ate his Christmas dinner today, chase.
whether in the front fire trenches or Where conditions permitted as 
in the secluded security of the re- of the men as possible were re
serve camps, enthusiastic toasts were many of the men as possible were re- 
offered to King and empire and to ner, hut in the mid-ditches t>K the 
the coming new year, which Britons gomme and in other sectors Christ- 
confidently believe will bring vie- mas dinner, steaming hot, was 
tory to the allied cause. carried up thrddgh the communica-

The soldiers from overseas, the tion trenches, sometimes under the 
Canadians, New Zealanders and pelting of shells, to the men held 
South Africans, drank somewhat by duty at the Outposts of war.
wistfully to the folks at home, but Messages to Fritzshook away any tendency to Messages to fritz

Sopie of the men serving the big 
guns chalked satirical greetings in 
the shells before firing them. “It 
it’s dead shell and doesn’t ekplode,” 
explained a gunfter, “Brother Bocae 

„. which rose can read what we think of him. On
hand Hi. de» U. d„,.

not far-reaching enough this year to I he’ll know without reading, 
muffle the roar of afigry guns or shut This third .Christmas of the Bri- 
out the unceasing song of flying tish armies in France was vastly dif-
8hejjg ferent from its two predecessors, es-

It was a Christmas of bounteous peciatiy the first, When only^a pitiful
plenty along the British front and handful of the original expeoitionary
the soldiers in the field were joyous- force was left to form a think khaki
ly immune from the three-course line against the gray clad enemy,
dinners prescribed for the British The field army was then so small
Isles. Each individual company of that King George personally sent a -USE IS EVERYTHING”—
the vast army organization had a Christmas package to everyone. The This ‘splendid photograph of a group of people gazing upwards at Zeppe hns hovering overhead, was take 
jubilant Christmas spread and there multiplication of that army of tens the heart of London. It shows well the amazing sangfroid of t|*e MWbecpmei ;
was much rivalry In the elaborate- o{ thousands into a present force of 0tfghly inured to the blood and thunder following in the wake of thèse uiWistCF airfHestrtJfersi
ness of the camp menus. so many millions has somewhat al- curious interest and not fear is visible on the countenance of these ÿopleüfÿ Hittite !

The members of the various com- tered the stturitton. “ V ' ■ . . __________________________  ^ ‘ ■ ^ ^
'panies pooled their assets, both edi- The news of President Wilson's li l ... ,i.n-.i—/-ii . •, 1 ... ■ '• 3 ™
ble and monetary, and the canteens peace. note bad percolated -through- effo'rts during the coming year may 1 CâfTMPÛ
and small Fr®”=h.®ho?b’p ^J^zone out the army by t0"day’ bu.t'rt'ct?‘ be'crowned with the highest 'success. I QÎT1 Q111SOFV O0FV1C0 
sist and pIosT®r. ,, their Sweets not be said to 'have been favorably Those who are now completing their i w

Mm “is wot received. While 1t can truthfully be trainlng in England may soon be 
and ?,eiiiaCjppnratPd in many in- said that officers and men alike called t0 tbe front, where their re
st JncesWrith holly and mistletoe and realize- the hardships- of the coming cord wiu be as splendid and inspiring 
nailer flowers made by the soldiers winter, all appear eager for a. new that 0f the Canadians now in the 
themsewesmanyot the flowers be- offensive in the sprmg andsaythey battle.line.
ing worked into Christmas mottos, can make that offensive dedsi e. are rel)olved to spare no effort and
1 g Bands Play Ottawa, Dec. 26—Christmas greet- tibrink fr0m no sacrifice to. support

.. vorm..„ nlaces along the lines ings to Canadian soldiers at the front the caufie for which you have taken 
I and« Visited the mess halls, giving and training in England or at con- up arms on behalf of your country.” 
bands is t d .d- The Young valqscent homes er hospitals there To General Byng, head of the Can- 
M.n-t, Christian Association and were conveyed by Sir Robert Borden adiana ib Franee the Premier sent 
rnher organizations arranged count- in cables to General Turner, General thig Message:
less entertainments and special pro- Byng and sir-f*6?Jfj® FV}eJ'n 1 '-Oo: behalf of the Canadian people
grammes prevailed in the movie The Prime Minister Cabled General tan you knd to atl-the Canadian
halls and soldier ' theatres, most of Turner, commanding the Canadian expeditionary force in Fr'ance Christ- 
the latter being battered French forces in England: i»as'greetings and earnest, widfies
barns with shell holes barricaded “On behalf of the Canadian people that ip the coming year the highest 
against'the Wintry blasts and tha I send Christmas greetings to the gtk,cfega lBay crown their efforts”’
noises of battle waging not far a- Canadian expeditionary force in, Eng; . . ,,-------------------------------
way land and earnestly wish that tnojr

f,
<

Ï4i

soon ,
homesickness in the sturdy work of 
war, for war grim and determined, 
went forward today as relentlessly as 
yesterday and as it will tomorrow.

Guns Roar On.

THE GAS PLEBISCITE

To the Editor Courier:
In fhe local papers last week i'no- 

ticed a statement credited to one of
tl s
it

A TAXPAYER.

m
IN ZEPP ELLIN RAIDS.

n in

FURSMAKE
GIFTS
OF :

ior-
;

.$125J00 Sett 
$120.00 Sett

Black Fox Cape and Ball Muff 
White Fox Scarf and Ball Muff 
Canadian Ermine Cape and Round Muff $100jD0 Sett

1 $90.00 Sett

Urged by Sir Sam
/ Handsome sett Russian Fitch 

Hudson Bay Sable Stole, square muff fin
ished with tails

Late Minister of Militia S peaks at Recruiting Meeting 
In His Home Town—Failure of National ' 

Service C ommission

The Canadian people

$400.00 Sett

DEMPSTER & CO.ing and service at oneq. . Jle remark
ed that under his proposal he would 
have at léast 200,000 to 3*00,bOO men 
ready for the front,; within four 
months from the inception of the

- , hrydtl

Lindsay, .Dec. 25__On Christmas
Eve General 8ir Sam Hlighes, before 

large audience in M»«home town,
Lindsay, under the auspices of the 
Citizens’JlfCruiting Beàgue for Vic
toria. and Hiburton, tame out
vB1 mL_ fcamfcor the "dt The audience were .im

^ COmpUlS?ry dlufnar^dSSyp^4feat
- In his MfiMtirks Sir Sara made re- sonal cost of present sysfètii's'ot re
ference : admitted failure of cruiting would be saVéÇ a perfectly
the NttttoiÉWSprvice. tieeimission, to uniform system:-fair Jo ’tflj alike,
tfe’e îftet tJ3|fi|fiiur mom tbs’ valuable would be established, and a trained
time had already been; lost, and, fur- demaerpue nflicarpd my Cana-
%Éer,u fp * that four ^ans would b» the-resuIL He greatly
months fimre wh'uld. elnpee before pleased his hearers by, declaring ifi 
even the returns wostfd toe ready. In favor Of tto ^ôllcÿ>6ê'had' Wr the last 
short,-it woeM mean, »'year before ni,mber: of îqoflths, in; opeijatipa, ^al 
the comralsHion could toegin ,'°p* ;ttie ftbnt, where promotion is, as far 
erate».and even then thta basis of ac- ag pOSSibiej, jjoflntiriîé' ranks on the

ESE •&&&: KWisasa
mas arid the‘New Year. My grateful apart] were clothed, were trained and War Office most anyious,
thoughts 'are ever with you, for vie- and marching to the- steamers tor his views in that regard also.; Only!
thoughts are e , R-urODe said the speaker. These the commander-in-clfttef, ufider the
tories gained, for hardships endured, bave proven themselves second law, should be necessarily.' a British

• and for your unfailing cheeriness. nQ soldlBrs ln the world. They are offlcer.
Another Christmas has come around . demoCratlc, citizen-soldier j
and We are still at war. But the Em- army
pire, confident in you, remains de- “The nations are at war. and ac- 

’ termin'éd1 to win. May God bless and tion, prompt and decisive, must be 
protect you. the mandate,” said General Hughes.

“George, L.I.” Militia Act Sufficient.
Also the following cable to the Following more particularly the 

sick and wounded: ~ lines of liis Toronto Empire Club and
“At this Christmastide the Queen Metropolitan Church speeches 

and I are thinking more than ever of well as his 'ette;„0fL0riug comnu - 
the sick and wounded among my Robert ^‘5“ BOw
sailors and soldiers. From our «"ry «enace Genera^ Hjighes^ now 
hearts we wish them strength to bear unJettered by caUing out Qf
their sufferings/speedy restoration to „ from 18 to 45 years of
health, a.peaceful Christmas, and a‘‘ aad not exempted under the law,

»x- «KsssisssMttis
' ? Although it;Thas been customary °fTbts Re stated, can be done under 
to allow tlie mayorg erf St- Thomas Aoj as'it now stands. To remove 
to «eve a second term by acclama- . regarding overseas'service, the 
tlon, Dr. F. B. Bennett, chairman nt d0 Aet should be So amended 
the . Board' of Education, will oppose the Canadian militia could be
Mayor Trott. sent by Canada overseas to assist in

------ i the great cause of human liberty.
The Woodstock jury in the case ex-Minister also gave a sum-of Alex. Greenr charged with cans- ™eofeXth™^rmau pre-war prepar

ing grievous bodily harm to Con- g apd Qf the non-preparedness
stable Moore fn a motor accident, allies The aims and aspira-
found the accussed “guilty with a “ ^rmahy were also touched
recommendation for mercy. „n,“s well a“ descriptions of Val-

cartier, the sailing of the fleet, the 
trenches, the soldiers and the vari- 

aspects of the war. But the fea
ture of the evening was his declara-
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tTKfe RITCHIE BUTTON Co.
; r 53 Colborne St. - Phone 2055. ; $
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DoflSI TaMi■ Senkhy King Geerge to Sat* 
1 loirs and Soldiers

Also, to the Sick and the 
) Wounded

1I
T -L:: U n♦

Ï ' oll --t Iyour health. Keep !r
::>u,

and any ^ ofserious illness. Ad^eOT^ro 

ess- suffering, fortify the system and

fiI
sfeir ?-£/••:U 6,

» <*......... _ ISD-tii^rgHere’s Christmas Sense ! much

Insure Good HealthSome in the audience séemed sur
prised that General Hughes did not 
make the slightest reference to the 
cause of his leaving the,Cabinet, but 
no word fell from his lips on politicsThe day of Yuletlde trinkets—that never are used. Is gone 

fnrevef Now it’s prac tical giving—-but, of course, it must 
hot be commonplace. Broadbent would suggest for the men 
some of tho following Jaeger specialties:

Jaeger Underweatjjfaeger^^weate^ Coats, Jaeger 
nrp.Mtinq Gowns or House Coats, Jaeger Sox, Jaeger

ÎÎ: ■
ifsla itefir

btia”if,jâi .
Then you’ll find nothing moi» Jjpec»} . s

•™,K' fiSÆ.îKK&ÏÏSrW&P 1drltsed%n in Brantford would not-. 'be proud to wear. | 

THAT’S SAFETY FIRST FOR YGL-
vsgàstore is laden with the kind of goods that men"are known 
“ike—May we show “YOU"

Rugs, Jaeger Wool Taffeta Shirfs.
■Him

i Kit ivrvir •i-lbn<nj
Mh

Wi
y

10
V ?•: ffC.h ;

ia\Im
:x ' :..

broadbent From “Ye Olde Sugar Loafe” of grandmother s day, 
to the sparkling “Extra Granulated” in your own cut-glass 
bowl, RedpatH Sugar has appeared three times daily, for over 
half a century, on thousands of Canadian tables.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.”
Made in one grade only the highest !

Tailor and Haberdasher— 4 Market St
Agents for Jaeger’s Specialties, Ely’s Neckwear, Arjex Cellular 

Underwear,
' See Broadbent for your Furnishing needs.

a. -.j-——.

Morley Vass, fa 
London Township,

rmer living in
____  was fined $25
and costs and had a herd of swin”
valued at several hundred dollai * __ ____
seiaêd after being convicted of hav- tion, long well known to his leading 

ing fed the animals on dead horses, friends here, for compulsory tram-

7
ous

2 and 5 lb. Carton!—
10, 20, 50 and 100 lb. Bag*.

Of
*

That Son-in-law of Pa'sIf Pa Only Knew! If He Only Knew! eesBMSpS

ihnWBS Be
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I.IMVIUQ, —>
fh.’THÈ &ÛtTÉ^TEUSJME^OUDlD^f 
QET HOME UKT1L AFTERTWOOCUXK

MORN1NQ— WHERE WEREf
—pjjgu

L (MEÎWH'Ï-ER-'TH' 
BOARD O’DIRÇC- 
'TORS-ER-Cm.- 
ED A MEETlNYr
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'rArmr'iu.LME 
THAT SACRED CAT 
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Detroit milk dealers refused de
mands of Michigan producers that 
they pav $1 more per hundred 
pound of milk. The price asked by 
The producers in $3 per hwdred 
pounds, tills being an increase of $1 
, vthe present rate of $2, and $1 

the average rate' for thoj 32 over 
i year.
: Solomon Traehe was robbed near

and ; Koshmtua. Pa., of $645 by four for- 
and hound and gagged was 
freeze to death in the snow.

I einers,
left to _
,l e men were woodcutters. Trache 
was badly beaten up by his assail- 
iiits but managed to loosen his 
Ponds and make his way to the near-

for
om-

rsi house.
Detroit is faced with a power fam- 

of coal shortage.non. , 
lten- : 
111 of i 
K to 
iver- 
i for 
nted 
is of

inine on account
railway embargo on freight. Ap- 

'being made to conserve 
lip cutting out electric 

and all useless displays. One 
would be

: and
| peals are 
; electricity 
i signshundred thousand men

out of employment if the
I factories close down.

thrown

E %

Great
ISON

Guarantee of.the Best, 
ahead of all others.
the different makes to be convinced.

a

THIS LIST OF 
f ARTISTS
iirl of the Metropolitan.)
’s Premeir Violinist)

Soprano of Metropolitan) 
me of Boston Opera Company) 
Metropolitan Opera Company) 
hted by the King of Italy)
[artinelli, Bonci, Cisneros, Karl Jorn, 
1 many others.
sold by—

nna

ith & Co.
Open Evenings.

AND INFLUENCE 

LY SOLICITED FOR

site
prman, Ward 5

Methods in Civic 
anagement

%
Yes

of the municipalities.

his work, 
of white coal.

ED IN THIS QUESTION
! Yes
h the munici- 
e f rom the 
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| as is already 
hting contract 
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